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Tank Cleaning at AMPOL
American Pollution Control (AMPOL), a
fullservice environmental, industrial,
and Emergency Response contractor,
continuesto solve contaminated fuel and
tank cleanliness issues for our clients.
Anycompany that has diesel equipment
and stores diesel fuel must have clean
dieselfuel to maximize performance.

Microorganisms, water, and sediment
typicallycollect at the bottom of fuel
tanks, where the fuel pick up is usually
located.Ampol’s fuel polishing system
not only cleans the fuel, but also cleans
theinside of the tank at the same time,
leaving fuel that meets API standard
1581.
Contact AMPOL to keep your diesel
tanks anddiesel fuel clean.

Asbestos and Demolition
Moulin Rouge, a formerrestaurant/lounge
located at 3318 S. Curtis Lane in New Iberia,
LA, wasconverted to a two-story 12 unit
apartment building around 2006. The
structurecaught fire in August 2016. Test
samples showed several locations in
thestructure contained ACM (Asbestos
Containing Material). Due to the
unsafecondition of the structure, remediation of
the ACM was not possible. Completedemolition
of the structure was required.
AMPOL was contacted tosafely demolish the
building that contained asbestos. The
projectinvolves several operations, including
demolition of the structure, loading thematerial
into 30 yard roll off boxes/40 yard end dump
trailers, andtransportation of the material to a
licensed landfill. All AMPOL personnel onthe
job are Asbestos Certified/ Licensed in the State
of Louisiana, as perState/Federal regulations.
The demolition involved usingseveral pieces of
heavy equipment, including a Kobelco
SK250LC Excavator,Sennebogen 835
Grappler, and a Case Tractor. This project is
ongoing and isbeing performed safely. All
employees are following AMPOL, Lynn Romero
Trucking,Louisiana State DEQ, and Federal
OSHA policies/procedures/regulations. LA
DEQvisited the site on 7/17/17, and had no
issues with the site. AMPOL Safetyvisited the
site on 7/17/17 and 7/18/17, and found all
personnel were wearingthe proper PPE and
following proper procedures for the job
beingperformed.

AMPOL strivesto Maximize our Services while on site.
If you have aneed for any of our other Services, please do not hesitate to ask.
AMPOL Services Include:
Tank Cleaning
AsbestosAbatement
24-HourEmergency Response
NaturalOccurring Radioactive Materials (NORM)
InsulationServices
Demolition
Mold,Mildew & Lead Abatement
Oil Stop Boom Manufacturing
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